
LONG LIVE  
THE QUEENS
WITH ANTHONY COLE

Join us for an interactive seminar featuring Trend Collection: 
Long Live the Queens. Become a total pro in the features and 
benefits of ghd tools and Sebastian products. Learn the lingo 
to make retailing easy to bring these trend-led looks to your 
clients. 

Bring: Brushes, clips, styling tools,
heat protecting spray, pens, pencils,
paper, and phone.

SOUTHAMPTON
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2019

$40 - 9:00AM – 12:00PM - DEMO
$99 - 9:00AM – 4:00PM - HANDS-ON

To register, visit trubeautyconcepts.com or call 1(888) 371-5040 x101

109 Street Road, Southampton, PA 18966

ALL SALES FINAL

From a young age, Anthony Cole has always been inspired by the Beauty Industry. His many years in the 
industry started at the age of 16 in his uncle's salon in Queens, NY. At such a young age he was inspired by the 
stylists and knew this was his chosen path. From there he went on to advanced education with Vidal Sassoon 
and Jingles International. Armed with this new knowledge and passion he next set out to open his own salon 
to educate and inspire others. He owned and operated Anthony Cole and Company Salon in Long Island for 
14 years where he developed his own educational programs. He wanted to take it to the next level and reach 
out to touch and educate much further than his staff and salon. Anthony started with Sebastian as an advocate 
and his passion and determination led him to his current position on the Sebastian International Artistic Team. 
This has opened many avenues for his work such as gracing the cover of Bazaar Magazine, leading stylist 
for New York/LA Fashion Week, and countless other editorial, film and television, and high profile celebrity 
projects. He now travels the world sharing his inspiration and knowledge to many different cultures in Europe 
and Asia. From a young boy in Queens with big dreams to the international stage with Sebastian, Anthony is 
continuing to achieve things he never imagined and now see no limits in sight.Anthony Cole


